February 20, 2024 – Job Leads – Albert Lea Area

You can pick up a paper copy of these weekly job leads at Albert Lea CareerForce, 2200 Riverland Drive, Albert Lea. You can also have these job leads emailed to you by calling 507 821-1010 or find them at: https://workforcedevelopmentinc.org/jobs-trainings/** note new phone number.

The Albert Lea CareerForce office is open Monday-Thursday, 8 am – 4:30 pm. No appointment necessary. Fridays open by appointment only. For more information or to speak to a staff member call 507-821-1010.

ARE YOU CURRENTLY RECEIVING UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE? You may be eligible for the Dislocated Worker program. For more information on the program and to see if you might qualify, please call the Albert Lea CareerForce office at 507-821-1010.

Interested in a HEALTHCARE CAREER? The WDI Bridges to Healthcare can help you get certified in a 12 week facilitated Certified Nursing Assistant program. Courses include: CNA Prep with First Year Experience. This 12 wk program will guide you into preparation for Hyflex/Online/In-person. Attendance is mandatory. THERE IS NO COST FOR THE CNA training. No GED/Diploma required to start at Adult Education Center and is not required for the CNA, but a GED/diploma is required for advanced CNA, MA, and MOP programs. Continuous enrollment for classes in Austin, Albert Lea and Owatonna. For more information/to enroll, contact Dawne Buttera, at 507-601-7706 or email DButtera@wdimn.org.

UPCOMING HIRING EVENTS/IMMEDIATE OPENINGS/SEASONAL:

NEW!! Whispering Oak Place in Ellendale is now hiring for CULINARY AIDES, HOUSEKEEPER COMM & MULTI, RESIDENT ASSISTANTS for all SHIFTS! 6 m-2 pm, 2 pm-10 pm, 10 pm – 6 am. We do offer on the job training (every other weekend is required). For application and/or interview times, call 507-684-3026 and ask for Brenda or McKenzie.

Express Employment Professionals in Albert Lea is hiring for: DIRECT HIRE-WELDER (Austin MN FT, days, $25-27/hr), DIRECT HIRE-CUSTODIAN (Austin MN, FT days, $20.50-22/hr, your choice of 8 hr/day shift hours. EVAL to HIRE WAREHOUSE WORKER-FT, 1st and 2nd shift, $18-18.50/hr to start) with warehouse and forklift experience, TEMP-PROJECT WORKER-Albert Lea, Warehouse experience preferred. Relabel product, 30-45 day assignment. Call 507-373-2826.

IMMEDIATE NEED-SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, Albert Lea Bus Company. No experience necessary—will train and assist in licensing. Apply in person at: 1407 St. John Ave., Albert Lea MN.

IMMEDIATE NEED -ROUTE BUS DRIVERS, NRHEG SCHOOLS. Route driver rate of pay is $94.35/day. September through June position, yearly. Also looking for drivers for extra-curricular activities. Contact Dan Schmidt at 507-417-2644. Applications are available at the district office at 306 Ash Ave, New Richland MN or online at: nrheg.k12.mn.us.

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR 3rd SHIFT HOUSEKEEPERS at DIAMOND JO CASINO, south of Albert Lea. Please apply in person at Diamond Jo Worth Casino-ask for the HR department, M-F, 9am – 5pm.

Cedar Valley Services in Albert Lea has IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS PT and FT. Go to: www.cedarvalleyservices.org for more information.

Immediate Opening. Wood Products. Apply online: careers@promotick.com. Immediate Opening. 570.635.2100. Apply online: careers@promotick.com.


Albert Lea Select Foods is hiring! Starting wages $18-19.20/hr. Great Benefits. Go to www.albertaselectfoods.com or their FB page or stop in at 2610 YH Hanson Ave, Suite 103, Albert Lea or phone 507-509-3162 for same day interviews.

Now Hiring—IMMEDIATE OPENINGS—Trustile in Northwood is hiring: FT MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATES openings and more. Walk-ins welcome. All qualified candidates will walk out with a job offer! Apply at: www.trustile.com or in person at 100 Enterprise Drive, Northwood IA.

2024 February 20 FOOD, HOSPITALITY, RETAIL-RELATED:

NEW!! The Thirsty Fox Pub is currently taking applications for BARTENDERS and AFTERNOON/NIGHT ASSISTANT MANAGER in preparation for the upcoming patio season. For more information and to apply, go to: www.indeed.com and search by “The Thirsty Fox Pub, Albert Lea MN”.

NEW!! Express Pros is hiring for a PT COOK ASSISTANT. Experience preferred. 13+ hr/wk. Rotating schedules. $15-17/hr. For more details, apply online at: www.expresspros.com/albertleamn or call 507-373-2826.

PT LINE COOKS and PT BANQUET SERVERS. Wedgewood Cove. Apply online at: https://www.wedgewoodcove.com/about #employment or in person.

NEW!! Trails Travel Center is hiring for: HUMAN RESOURCES, OVERNIGHT CASHIER, CASHIER, STOCKING CREW MEMBER, FACILITIES HOUSEKEEPER, FOOD COURT ATTENDANT, FACILITY MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST/GROUNDSKEEPER. Taco Bell: TACO BELL CREW MEMBER. Skol Woodfire Grill & Tavern: LINE COOK and SERVER. Truck Center: WASH ATTENDANT, TRUCK SERVICE ADVISOR, DIESEL MECHANIC, OVERNIGHT TECHNICIAN, LUBE TECH, PARTS SPECIALIST. Apply in person at Trail’s Travel Center or online at: http://recruiting.talentreef.com/trails-travel-center.

NEW!! The Freeborn County Shopper is looking for ROUTE DRIVERS. Work one day a week. Call 507-373-1310 or stop at 110 Pearl St., Albert Lea MN.

NEW!! Open positions at Harbor Freight in Albert Lea. RETAIL ASSOCIATES. Go to: HFJobs.com. Search by location.

Clothing Care Center in Albert Lea is looking for a PT PRESSER. Enjoy a pleasant place to work and pick up some extra income: 3 mornings a week. Stop in at 116 So Washington or call 373-2318 for more information.

Hy-Vee is hiring!! These are PT: PHARMACY CLERK, CHECKER, REGISTERED PHARMACIST (2), STOCKER, COFFEE SHOP BARISTA, CERTIFIED PHARMACY TECHNICIAN, AISLES ONLINE SHOPPER, MEAT SERVICE CLERK, FT positions: REGIONAL REGISTERED DIETICIAN, REGISTERED PHARMACIST. Apply online at: https://hyvee.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/HyVeeCareers. Search by “Location.”
WE ARE HIRING A VARIETY OF POSITIONS!

You may start working immediately. If you are interested in applying for any of our positions, please send an email to personnel@northwood.com with "Northwood Application" in the subject line. We look forward to hearing from you.

Northwood LA

We are hiring the following positions:

- **Maintenance Technician**
- **Maintenance Secretary**
- **Floor Manager**
- **Floor Manager Assistant**
- **Floor Manager Trainee**
- **Floor Manager Apprentice**

If you are interested in applying for any of these positions, please submit your application to personnel@northwood.com.

**Papa Murphy's**

We are now hiring for the following positions:

- **Shift Lead**
- **Crew Member**
- **Cashier**
- **Driver**

**Walmart**

We are now hiring the following positions:

- **Cashier**
- **Trainer**
- **Manager**
- **Supervisor**

If you are interested in applying for any of these positions, please submit your application to personnel@walmart.com.

**Dollar Tree**

We are now hiring the following positions:

- **Cashier**
- **Driver**
- **Supervisor**

If you are interested in applying for any of these positions, please submit your application to personnel@dollar.com.
GENERAL CUSTODIAL WORKERS, Green View is hiring. Age 55+ workers needed for PT light custodial work at the rest areas near Albert Lea and Austin. Call 651-639-1913 for more information.

The Albert Lea Children’s Center is hiring for: QUALIFIED STAFF- PT and FT TEACHERS (Qualified staff-8 college credits in approved courses). Pick up an application at 605 James Ave., Albert Lea or visit our website at www.alchildrenscenter.org and download an application!

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR OPENER COOK and CREW, Hardee’s in Albert Lea. Dependable and be able to work assigned hours. Apply online only at: https://www.snagajob.com/search?q=hardee%27s+253&w=56007&radius=10. Apply under Crew Member.

Walgreens is hiring!! Albert Lea and Austin MN. Go to: www.jobs.walgreens.com and search by location to apply.

Hiring TACO BELL CREW MEMBERS --Trail’s Travel Center. Call or Text 507-200-8282 to set up Interview. 30% Food discount at all Trail’s owned restaurants. Great discounts on most major cell phone carriers.

Are you or someone you know looking for some extra cash? I have some PT POSITIONS open at Country Inn & Suites in Albert Lea! Now hiring weekend housekeepers- must be 15 and available on weekends Both positions start at $13.50! Apply in person.

NOW HIRING---Hardee’s in Albert Lea. MULTIPLE POSITIONS. Flexible hours, meal discounts, amazing advancement potential and more! Apply online at www.MLCareers.com or ask for an application.

PT positions available-days, evenings and weekends. DRIVERS-Must be over age 18, have a good driving record and provide own vehicle. IN-STORE EMPLOYEES-must be over age 16. MANAGEMENT-Must be over age 18. Erbert and Gerbert’s, 132 Bridge Ave, Albert Lea. Stop in and pick up an application!

HOUSEKEEPER-$14/hr. OTHER POSSIBLE POSITIONS. Country Inn & Suites, Albert Lea, MN. Apply in person at 2214 E. Main St., Albert Lea MN.

Love’s Travel Stop is hiring! PT or FT, nights and weekends EMPLOYEES. $13/hr. Very flexible. Contact Pat at 373-3200.


AmericInn in Albert Lea is looking for HOUSEKEEPERS! Shifts are 10 am – 2 pm, 7 days a week, but daily hours and days on/off depending on booked rooms. Must be dependable, a team player and willing to work a variety of hours. Apply in person to Debbie at the AmericInn, 811 E. Plaza St. Albert Lea between 8 am – 3 pm.

CARRIERS WANTED! Immediate openings for CARRIERS and SUBSTITUTES for the Freeborn County Shopper. Call 507-373-1310. A great way to earn extra cash!

Best Western Plus is hiring! VARIOUS POSITIONS. Pay increase after 30 days. $200 bonus after 60 days. Apply in person at 821 E Plaza St., Albert Lea MN.
Cedar Valley Services in Austin is hiring...DSP (Direct Care Professional)-FT and PT, Cedar Valley Services. Assist/train adults with developmental disabilities with personal cares, work skills, transportation and independent living skills. 29.5 hr a week. Eligible for some benefits. Background check, valid MN Driver’s license and current vehicle insurance required. Send resume to: Hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org.

Good Samaritan Society POSITIONS available in healthcare – check out the website for a variety of positions and shifts. Check out current openings and how to apply online at: www.good-sam.com/albertlea.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAM COORDINATOR- Cedar Valley Services in Austin. Have fun on your job while developing, scheduling and planning for persons served by implementing facility-based activities in the community to enrich their lives/maintain their life skills. The program focus is on persons served who want more leisure activities in their day. M-F. BS or AA in Human Service-related field and experience preferred. Requires a valid MN Driver’s license, current insurance card and acceptable driving record. State background check also required. Send resume to: Hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org.

SITE SUPERVISOR, Cedar Valley Services in Austin. M-F, days. Responsible for evaluating, training and supervising disabled adults in a variety of community/production settings. Maintain records on consumers including documentation of performance. Transports or assists with transporting consumers to and from facility and worksites. Will train on and periodically work an evening shift. Required: HS diploma/GED and experience preferred. Requires current MN Driver’s license, current insurance card, acceptable driving record and passing background check. Send resume to: Hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org.

Cedar Valley Services in Albert Lea is hiring...PT DSP (Direct Care Professional), Cedar Valley Services. Assist/train adults with developmental disabilities with personal cares, work skills, transportation and independent living skills. 29.5 hr a week. Eligible for some benefits. Background check, valid MN Driver’s license and current vehicle insurance required. Send resume to: Hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org.

Cedar Valley Services in Albert Lea is hiring for a full time DESIGNATED MANAGER. This is a fulltime position. This position will be responsible for the supervision and scheduling of all assigned direct care staff and management of program service areas. Responsible for the development of individual service plans based on a thorough assessment of consumers interests and abilities, coordinating this plan with other staff and outside support team members. Excellent benefits package. Salary DOQ. EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE REQUIRED: Must have a minimum of three years of supervisory level experience in a program providing direct support services to persons with disabilities; AND Bachelor Degree in Human Services related field and one year of full-time work experience providing direct care services to persons with disabilities; OR A.A. Degree in Human Services related field and two years of full-time work experience providing direct care services to persons with disabilities; OR Diploma in Human Services related field from an accredited postsecondary institution and three years of full-time experience providing direct care services to persons with disabilities. For more information, contact: hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org.

PCA needed at Helping Hands Home Care of MN. Dependable and flexible person to work with a boy in Albert Lea with occasional seizures. Call 507-993-7500.

UHD (United Hospital District) in Blue Earth MN is Hiring! They have many jobs from a variety of positions and shifts. Go to: https://uhd.applicantpro.com/jobs/
2024 February 20 MANUFACTURING-RELATED:

Don't forget these resources: www.mounainwood.org/employment.

For more information and a variety of nursing, caregiver, CNA positions in a variety of shifts, please call 507-451-2796 or visit www.mountainwood.com.

Wells Other positions within the area also available.

A career with Mountainwood is a career you'll love. Mountainwood offers a beautiful setting for your career. Our facilities are clean, safe, and well-maintained. We offer a variety of shifts, including day, night, and swing.

DIRECT CARE POSITIONS

If you are interested in a career in direct care, we offer a variety of positions available. We are looking for individuals who are caring, compassionate, and dedicated to providing the best care possible. We offer competitive pay and benefits, including health insurance, retirement options, and paid time off.

Please visit our website at www.mountainwood.com to learn more about our current positions.

Do you like kids? We have positions available for those who enjoy working with children. We also offer positions in our child care center. Please visit our website or call 507-451-2796 for more information.

For more information, please call 507-451-2796 or visit www.mountainwood.com.
NEW!! Grain Millers in St. Ansgar IA is hiring. MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN (12 hr shift), FT INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN (Days), WAREHOUSE UTILITY. Apply at: indeed.com. Search company name and city,

Express Employment Professionals is looking for WELDER/FABRICATORS! An Austin MN employer is looking to do DIRECT HIRE for TWO individuals with some experience preferred. FT, 40-41 hr/week. Apply with Express Employment Professionals in Albert Lea at 1410 W. Main St. or call: 507-373-2826.

Northwood Foods in Northwood IA is hiring! They are currently seeking a dedicated and hard-working individual for the following position: PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR. Apply on www.indeed.com. Search by company name and city/State.


B&D Metalworks in Wells is hiring for an Experienced Machinist. Responsibilities will be: operate and maintain lathe and milling machines. Be proficient on Manual Machines as well as CNC (Experience programming CNC machines is a plus!) Review drawings, instructions, blueprints or customer measurements to ensure accurate production. Use precise measurements for cutting/shaping. Plan proper sequence of tasks for the successful completion of project. Monitor and adjust feed, etc as needed. Maintain inventory, Performs quality assurance and documents /discards defects. Identifies need and performs machine maintenance and repairs. Maintains clean/safe work station. Contributes to team efforts. Ability to MIG or TIG weld to help out with pressing projects in other production areas. THIS IS a FT position, 40 hr/week. Work days are flexible (7:30-6 pm) Health insurance, 401K and PTO. Pay based on experience, starting at $30/hr. You have: Excellent coordination and mechanical skills, strong attention to detail and safety, solid written and verbal skills, math proficiency, basic computer skills and able to lift up to 50 lbs and perform repetitive tasks. HS degree or equivalent, Working knowledge of safety protocols, apprenticeship or vocational training preferred. Apply by resume to: office@bdmetalworks.com.

Now Hiring--Black Iron has OPENINGS at our Albert Lea Facility. Open Positions Include: 
1st Shift LASER OPERATORS-Starting Wage: $21 Hourly, 7am-3:30pm. 2nd Shift LASER OPERATORS, Starting Wage: $22 Hourly, 3pm-11pm with Paid lunch break and Paid lunch break. 
3rd Shift LASER OPERATORS, Starting Wage: $24 Hourly, 11pm-7am with Paid lunch break. Stop in or call our Glenville shop to apply. 850 Center Ave S, Glenville, MN 56036. Phone:507.448.7013.

AmTech in Albert Lea is hiring for a FT INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE POSITION with starting wages of $24.39-31.21/hr. $1/hr more if you have a boiler license and also a $2/hr night premium. There will also be a 5% wage increase in the next two years. Some duties include: Take care of all maintenance state & OSHA compliance standards, perform boiler & WWTP checks, troubleshoot, repair and maintain functional parts of all mechanical equipment in the plant, perform continual preventative maintenance and improvement projects. Able to obtain a MN 2nd class boiler license and possess basic welding and electrical skills. YOU: Previous food industry experience, ability to stand for extended periods of time, ability to lift 50 lbs, stable work history and positive work ethic, HS Diploma/GED. Send resume to: Dschewe@amtechingredients.com.

Innovance is hiring: ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN-Lou-Rich Hayward, ERP ANALYST -Innovance, SALES MANAGER-Almco. Go to: www.innovance.com for complete job descriptions and how to apply.
We are seeking an experienced, full-time, skilled employee to fill the position of 
MANUFACTURING OPERATOR. All candidates must have a minimum of 6 months of 
experience in the manufacturing field, specifically in the operation of CNC machines. 

Responsibilities:
- Operate and maintain CNC machinery
- Ensure quality control standards are met
- Work independently and as part of a team
- Follow safety procedures

Requirements:
- High school diploma or equivalent
- Possess strong mechanical skills
- Ability to read and interpret blueprints

If you are interested in this position, please submit your resume to: [Email or PO Box]

We offer competitive pay, benefits, and opportunities for career advancement.

To apply, please visit our website at [Website URL]

Manpower Industrial Services
123 Main Street
Anytown, USA 12345
Phone: 555-123-4567

Manpower is an equal opportunity employer.

Join the Cargill team in Albert Lea, MN. MIXER OPERATOR, PLANT OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR-2nd, AUTOMATION/ELECTRICAL/inSTRUMENTATION SPECIALIST-2nd. For more information and to apply, go to: https://careers.cargill.com/search-jobs/Albert%20Lea%2C%20MN/23251/4/6252001-5037779-5027399-5016024/43x64801/-93x36827/50/2.

We want you! Viracron is hiring PRODUCTION. Work 3-4 days a week with a schedule of 6am-6pm, or 6pm-6am) Two schedules: S, M, T + rotating Saturdays OR W, Th, Fri + rotating Saturdays. On the Spot Interviews. Apply today at www.virecon.com/page/careers.

Quality Pork Processors in Austin is hiring! MULTIPLE POSITIONS. For more information and how to apply, go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob/k=5c5b528d3c29c1a0&t=1gsptmn33itnl800&from=serp&vjs=3.

STRUCTURAL DESIGNER, DIE CUT MACHINE OPERATOR, FLEXO ASST MACHINE OPERATOR, MAINTENANCE MECHANIC, YARD SPOTTER-CDL class A, CLASS A CDL-DAY CAB, at MN Corrugated Box, Albert Lea. Starting wages $20.75/hr. For more information and to apply, go to: careers.prattindustries.com or call Contact HR at 507-379-0202 for more information.

WE ARE HIRING! Positions at Hormel can change daily, so follow our website (listed below). FORKLIFT and PRODUCTION POSITIONS. (Starting at $20.60/hr). MECHANIC, ELECTRICIAN positions (starting at $26.75/hr), SMOKEHOUSE OPERATORS (2nd and 3rd shift) POSITIONS (starting at $20.60/hr) and LIVESTOCK RECEIVER-2nd Shift (pay based on qualifications). Competitive benefits package and more including a 2-year college education for children of our employees. www.hormeljob.com.

Winnebago Industries has PRODUCTION OPENINGS in Lake Mills and Forest City IA. Wages start at $20/hr. $1000 sign-on bonus. Guaranteed 40 hr week. Positions change quickly, so if you do not see what you want, check again soon! For more information and to apply, go to: https://www.webuildwinnebago.com/open-positions.

Move forward with a new job! Ovation Farms in Thompson, IA is hiring for ALL POSITIONS - no prior experience needed. The best part? Join our team now and earn a Welcome Bonus of $2,000! Apply today! https://centrumvalleyfarms.applytojob.com/apply.

NEW JOBS! APPLY NOW! DIRECT HIRE! To apply, click on the links below or give us a call at 507-451-3400! You can also view other job openings at: https://www.spherion.com/owatonna.. GENERAL PRODUCTION/ASSEMBLY: https://www.spherion.com/.../general-production-18.19hr../ LOADING CREW: https://www.spherion.com/.../loading-crew-shipping/ FORKLIFT OPERATOR: https://www.spherion.com/.../forklift-operator-18.21hr../

ADA ENTERPRISES is looking for individuals to join our team. Starting wages of $18+/hour, plus benefits package. Do not wait, apply now. GENERAL PRODUCTION-$18-21/hr. DAY and EVENING SHIFT WELDERS-$18-21/hr, and SALES careers available. Pick up an application at our office: ADA, 305 Enterprise Drive, Northwood IA 50459 or go to: https://adaent.net/about-us/career-opportunities/.
NEW! WE ARE HIRING!

COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING SPECIALIST. Freedom Tower

Cloud Services www.impact2.net biology-funded post-grad-employment-residences Apply online at:
WWW.impact2.net/employment-positions Search "above" lea mn.

SALES MANAGER. Aikono at innovate. For more information and how to apply, go to:


Apply online at:
WWW.impact2.net/employment-positions Search "above" lea mn.

The area and to apply for these positions, go to: "www.impact2.net/careers/"

MULTIPLE POSITIONS within the Leaves-O-Frunch store company To view the opportunities within

openings and details,

NOW HIRING: Join our growing team! The FLORIDA/GYPSY in Ovations, Visit the homepage, communications for:
A VARIETY of POSITIONS. So go in any of our stores to learn more or apply online at: www.impact2.net.

Deadline in Ovations and Parthub are Equal Opportunity Employer. Currently hiring 20+ positions. Apply online now.

Jobs by zip code.

Initial Pay Begins from $17.30/h. Please read benefits. View all job details at www.impact2.com. Search

WHERE WE ARE LOCATED. Contact them directly to find out what is currently open and to apply at 202

Industrial Drives, Bloomington North. 207-383-7272.

Well-defined, helpful, quality inspectors. Maintenance techs, machine operators, industrial products in Bloomington. The ideal is hiring for a variety of positions that could include: machine.

www.impact2.net/employment-positions Search "above" lea mn.

Apply online at:
WWW.impact2.net/employment-positions Search "above" lea mn.

The area and to apply for these positions, go to: "www.impact2.net/careers/"

MULTIPLE POSITIONS within the Leaves-O-Frunch store company To view the opportunities within

openings and details,

NOW HIRING: Join our growing team! The FLORIDA/GYPSY in Ovations, Visit the homepage, communications for:
A VARIETY of POSITIONS. So go in any of our stores to learn more or apply online at: www.impact2.net.

Deadline in Ovations and Parthub are Equal Opportunity Employer. Currently hiring 20+ positions. Apply online now.

Jobs by zip code.

Initial Pay Begins from $17.30/h. Please read benefits. View all job details at www.impact2.com. Search

WHERE WE ARE LOCATED. Contact them directly to find out what is currently open and to apply at 202

Industrial Drives, Bloomington North. 207-383-7272.
NEW!! HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER, Cedar Valley Services in Austin is hiring for a Human Resources Manager. Responsible for all aspects of HR, including work comp. Key responsibilities include; develop and implement HR strategies, policies, and procedures, benefits administration, manage employee relations, and recruitment/onboarding. Must have knowledge on all Federal/State HR compliance and regulatory laws. Strong organizational and problem-solving abilities and the ability to handle sensitive and confidential information with integrity a must. Bachelor’s degree in HR or related field and minimum five years HR experience required. Compensation DOQ. Submit resume to hnewman@cedarvalleyservices.org. CVS is an EOE.

Security Bank is hiring a FT TELLER. Applications are available at Security Bank Minnesota during business hours. 437 Bridge Ave., Albert Lea MN. ATTN: Jody.

Trustile in Northwood is hiring for HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER, PLANT OPERATIONS MANAGER. For more information and to apply, go to: www.trustile.com/careers. Search by Plant location “Northwood”.

The City of Lake Mills IA is hiring for a FT POLICE OFFICER. Application deadline for is February 26. Also hiring for a JOURNEYMAN/LINEMAN/POWER PLANT OPERATOR-FT and PT TRANSIT DRIVER. Applications can be found at www.lakemillsiowa.gov.

ELECTION JUDGES NEEDED. City of Albert Lea is seeking Election Judges for upcoming elections. Dates: Tues., March 3-Presidental Primary, Tues., April 9-Special Election, Tues., Aug. 13-Primary Election, Tues., Nov. 5-General Election. This is a great opportunity to learn more about election process and serve your community. The City of Albert Lea encourages all eligible voters who can read, write and speak English to apply for the positions. For more information about becoming an election judge in Albert Lea, please call or email City Clerk Daphne Maras at: 507-377-4335 or dmaras@ci.albertlea.mn.us.

NEW!! Culligan Ultrapure in Albert Lea is hiring for a GENERAL MANAGER. Competitive pay, friendly team and FULL benefits. Apply now at: www.culligan.click/ALGM.

Arcadian Bank is hiring for COMMERCIAL LENDER, COMMERCIAL LOAN ANALYST and STUNNING FUTURE COLLEAGUE. Apply online at: https://arcadian.isolvedhire.com/jobs/.

New year, new you, new career! FT SALES REP, KQPR/Power 96 radio in Albert Lea MN is looking for you. If you are highly motivated and self-driven, then Power 96 would love for you to join our team. Some experience is helpful but we will train the right person. Send resumes only to: jobs@KQPRFM.com.

At Express Employment Professionals we are dedicated to “Helping People & Businesses Succeed”. We work with amazing companies in and surrounding the Albert Lea and Austin areas! We offer many different positions including but not limited to, OFFICE, FORKLIFT, GENERAL LABOR, PRODUCTION and more! Most of our positions range from $17-$20.40 per hour! You can view all of our current openings at www.expresspros.com/albertleamn or call us at 507-373-2826!

The City of Albert Lea is hiring! FT PATROL OFFICER and SEASONAL SUMMER RECREATION STAFF. For more information and to apply, go to: https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/albertlea? Or cityofalbertlea.org and search Employment.

Federated Insurance in Owatonna and Mankato is hiring. Learn more and apply at: www.federatedinsurance.com/careers.

Mayo Clinic is hiring for numerous positions. Go to jobs.mayoclinic.org to learn more and to apply.

Nexus Gerard Family Healing is currently hiring for a variety of TEACHERS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF, TEACHING ASSISTANTS, YOUTH CARE PROFESSIONALS, THERAPISTS, and more. Go to: For job descriptions and to apply visit https://nexusfamilyhealing.org/careers.

Seeking SALES TALENT, Albert Lea Tribune. Are you professional, self-motivated and creative? Do you thrive in a fast-paced work environment? Are you committed to the success of your clients as well as your own career? Are you looking for the right company and team to grow with? Base salary + commission and a comprehensive benefit package including health, life, 401K and more. Send or bring resume to: Crystal Miller, Albert Lea Tribune, 808 W. Front St., Albert Lea. Or: crystal.miller@albertleatribune.com.

SPHERION STAFFING: The friendly award-winning Recruiters at SPHERION STAFFING are passionate about helping people find the perfect job! We work with fantastic companies in Albert Lea, Austin, Owatonna, Faribault, Waseca, Blooming Prairie, and beyond! And a vast majority of our positions are Direct Hire, which means you work directly for these companies day one and enjoy their benefits. We offer ENTRY-LEVEL, SKILLED and PROFESSIONAL positions! View all openings and job details by zip code at www.Spherion.com or call 507-451-3400 TODAY!

2024 February 20 EDUCATION-RELATED:

PARAEDUCATORS, Albert Lea Area Schools. Application and job description can be found at: www.alschools.org. Search Careers. OPEN UNTIL FILLED. Other positions also listed.

SUB FOOD SERVICE STAFF positions open at Alden-Conger Schools. Also: TECHNOLOGY TEACHER- K-7th GRADE, HS SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR, INSTRUMENTAL & CLASSROOM MUSIC TEACHER, LT SUB-SCIENCE TEACHER-5 FTE, LT SUB-4th GRADE, PARAPROFESSIONAL, 1-on-1 Special NEEDS, SEMAC EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. Go to: https://www.alden-conger.org/apps/jobs/ for more information and how to apply.

Riverland College is hiring! CUSTOMIZED WELDING INSTRUCTOR, DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS-CONSTRUCTION, TRANSPORTATION & MANUFACTURING, DONOR/ALUMNI RELATIONS SPECIALIST. For more details: https://riverland.peopleadmin.com/ Search “Staff/Administrators”.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, Albert Lea Bus Company. No experience necessary—will train and assist in licensing. Apply in person at: 1407 St. John Ave., Albert Lea MN.

SUB BUS DRIVER, NRH EG SCHOOLS...September through June- yearly. Also looking for drivers for extra-curricular activities. Contact Dan Schmidt at 507-417-2644. Applications are available at the district office at 306 Ash Ave , New Richland MN or online at: nrh.ks12.mn.us-search EMPLOYMENT.

Albert Lea Area Schools are hiring ENGAGEMENT SPECIALISTS. For more information go to: https://twitter.com/AlbertLeaSchool/status/1720199108680638682

Riverland College is hiring: TPT HEAD WOMEN’S SOFTBALL COACH, TEMPORARY PT - FOOD SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR, NURSING AD INSTRUCTOR, Austin campus. Go to: https://riverland.peopleadmin.com/ Search “Faculty positions”.
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EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT; LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS, grades K-12. Will help you obtain short-term Teaching license. PARA-EDUCATOR SUBSTITUTE
APPLICANT, then sent by Location or Agency or Job Function or Job Family. Choose EXTERNAL.

Don't miss the JOB OPENINGS. with the Austin Public Schools system, Austin, MN. Go to:
https://www.aalschools.org/Employment. Go to:
https://www.aalschools.org/employment. Go to:
https://www.aalschools.org/employment. Go to:

A VARIETY OF POSITIONS with Albert Lea Schools, including teaching classroom support, custodial,

STAFF, BUS DRIVERS.

Follow United States of America for any upcoming openings.

DAYTIME CUSTOMIZATION:

Positions available at NRHEG schools. Multiple positions available, including:

- Multiple positions available, including:

F T BAND and MUSIC TEACHER, SUB, FOOD SERVICE.

DAYTIME CUSTOMIZATION:

SPOTTHER:1 place in Albert Lea MN. Work 5:3 AM - 4:3 PM, M-F. Overtime paid after 40 hr.

REQUIREMENTS: Class A CDL, good driving record, tractor/trailer experience, at least 25 years old.


paid life insurance. Contact Geoff today at 507-437-9106. 800-533-0264 ext 206.

Local Class A CDL DRIVER: McFarland Truck Lines has EVENING shifts available. We also have PT WEEKEND WORK available if you want to earn some extra money. Must have a valid Class A CDL. We offer great pay and competitive benefits. Please call Scott at 507-437-9905. WWW.MCFRGL.com.

FT STORE POSITION at Advanced Auto Parts in Albert Lea. Competitive pay. Must be able to work evenings and weekends. Must be over age 18. Apply online at: advancedautoparts.com.
PRODUCTION and more! Most of our positions range from $17-$20.40 per hour! You can view all our current openings at 202www.expresspros.com/albertleamn or call us at 507-373-2826!

PROFESSIONAL CDL TEAM DRIVERS, OWNER/OPERATORS. Starting pay .45/mile per driver. Full benefits package, assigned unit, regular home time. Contact Norseman Trucking, Lake Mills IA . 641-592-5060.

Auto Zone in Albert Lea is hiring for MULTIPLE POSITIONS: To find out what positions are available, go to: https://careers.autozone.com/jobs?stretchUnits=MILES&stretch=10&location=Albert%20Lea%20MN

Trails Travel Center is hiring for: WASH ATTENDANTS, PARTS SPECIALIST, OVERNIGHT TECHNICIAN, SERVICE ADVISOR, LUBE TECH, DIESEL MECHANICS. Apply online at: http://recruiting.talentreef.com/trails-travel-center.

REGIONAL TRUCK DRIVER-CLASS A DRIVER with good MVR required ½ of a domicile team. $6000 sign-on bonus. One driver runs days, one runs nights, alternating weeks or as agreed upon by the team; home daily and weekends; company dispatches during the week; flatbed experience preferred but not required; Roll-tite type trailers are used; average -$55k-60k/yr. Call Norfolk Iron & Metal, 402-371-1810. Applications can be faxed, emailed, or mailed to you. Visit www.norfolkiron.com & click on Employment.

PT TRUCK DRIVER-CDL Class B. Local (Alden) delivery driver needed to load, secure and deliver products to/from the warehouse to the customer. Keep proper logs and perform some warehouse duties. Safe driving record required. Apply in person at Nutrien Ag Solutions, 63025 150th St. Alden MN.


BLOOMING PRAIRIE, MN // Caledonia Haulers is a growing food grade tanker company looking for quality individuals to join our team. NOW HIRING DEDICATED DRIVER! $5,500 SIGN-ON BONUS, Paid CPM + activity pay, Late model equipment Paid orientation with free on-site lodging and meals. Benefits. You can earn $75,000+, depending on your driving style. Call 507-725-9000 to Visit https://intelliapp.driverapponline.com/c/caledoniahaulers to fill out an application.

LOCAL Class A CDL TRUCK DRIVER positions with McFarland Trucking in Austin MN, M-F. You will be home every day! Good driving record must be at least 23 yr old. Newer trucks, $19/hr, bonuses, great benefits. Contact Scott today at 507-460-9011. Website: www.mcfgtl.com.

SPHERION STAFFING: “It’s a Job Seeker’s market. It won’t be forever. Get the job you WANT now, not the job you NEED later!” SPHERION STAFFING has an incredible variety of positions for amazing companies from ENTRY LEVEL to SKILLED openings in the TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY within 50 miles of Albert Lea/Austin. All Shifts! Most positions are DIRECT HIRE placements, not Temp/Temp-to-Hire! Pay Ranging from $17-$30/hr, plus great benefits! View all job details at www.spherion.com. Search Jobs by zip code.
NOW HIRING: EXCERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS and TRUCK EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Heavy Equipment Operators (willing to train for this position) Experienced Truck Drivers must have a minimum of Class B license for dump truck and Class A license for semi./belly dump. Pay based on experience. For more information or to apply, contact: Justin Krueger, Krueger Excavating of Albert Lea, LLC, 70931 190th St., Albert Lea MN or call 507-383-5800.

2024 February 20 CONSTRUCTION AG-RELATED:

NEW JOBS ADDED: LULLAND BROTHERS is hiring CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT OPERATORS, PIPING & PLUMBING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS, CONSTRUCTION OPERATOR #49, CONSTRUCTION LABORERS. Larson Contracting Central in Lake Mills, IA is currently looking for CONCRETE FOREMAN, ESTIMATOR, HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR. Apply online at www.industries.com/industries/industries.html. Search CAREERS and City.

Arnold's of Alden is hiring for: a variety of positions. Go to: Great benefits. Apply online at: www.industries.com/industries/industries.html. Search CAREERS and City.

New Jobs!!! Albert Lea Seed in Albert Lea is hiring for: SALES AGRONOMIST, SEED CLEANING MILL OPERATOR, SEASONAL LABORER, ACCOUNTING LEADER (ALBERT LEA and/or AMITY, IA). For more information, go to: https://alseed.com/about/careers